
m 3739 ** one, (an-, the) other, some, that, what, which, who({-m}, -se),
etc.
 
m 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing),
where ([-by, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who({-m},
-se), why.
 
Maath 3092 ** {Maath}.
 
Macedonia 3109 ** {Macedonia}.
 
Macedonia 3110 ** of {Macedonia}, Macedonian.
 
Macedonian 3110 ** of Macedonia, {Macedonian}.
 
mad 1693 ** be {mad} against.
 
mad 3105 ** be beside self ({mad}).
 
mad 3130 ** [+ make] X {mad}.
 
mad 4062 ** + make {mad}.
 
made 0319 ** be {made} known.
 
made 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be {made}),
perform, recompense, render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.
 
made 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be {made})
weak.
 
made 0886 ** made without (not {made} with) hands.
 
made 0886 ** {made} without (not made with) hands.
 
made 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be {made}, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
made 2092 ** prepared, ({made}) ready(-iness, to our hand).
 
made 2749 ** be (appointed, laid up, {made}, set), lay, lie.
 
made 3667 ** {made} like to, likeness, shape, similitude.
 
made 3670 ** con- (pro-)fess, confession is {made}, give thanks, promise.
 
made 4147 ** be increased with goods, (be {made}, wax) rich.
 
made 4161 ** thing that is {made}, workmanship.
 
made 5014 ** humiliation, be {made} low, low estate, vile.
 
made 5499 ** {made} by (make with) hands.
 
Madian 3099 ** {Madian}.
 
madness 0454 ** folly, {madness}.
 
madness 3913 ** {madness}.
 
Magdala 3093 ** {Magdala}.
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Magdalene 3094 ** {Magdalene}.
 
magistrate 0746 ** beginning, corner, (at the, the) first (estate),
{magistrate}, power, principality, principle, rule.
 
magistrate 0758 ** chief (ruler), {magistrate}, prince, ruler.
 
magistrate 4755 ** captain, {magistrate}.
 
magistrates 3980 ** hearken, obey ({magistrates}).
 
magnificence 3168 ** {magnificence},, majesty, mighty power.
 
magnify 1392 ** (make) glorify(-ious), full of (have) glory, honour,
{magnify}.
 
magnify 3170 ** enlarge, {magnify}, shew great.
 
Magog 3098 ** {Magog}.
 
maid 2877 ** damsel, {maid}.
 
maid 3814 ** bondmaid(-woman), damsel, {maid}(-en).
 
maid 3816 ** child, {maid}(-en), (man) servant, son, young man.
 
maimed 0376 ** {maimed}.
 
maimed 2948 ** {maimed}.
 
Mainan 3104 ** {Mainan}.
 
mainsail 0736 ** {mainsail}.
 
maintain 4291 ** {maintain}, be over, rule.
 
majesty 3168 ** magnificence,, {majesty}, mighty power.
 
majesty 3172 ** {majesty}.
 
make 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift up, loose, {make} to doubt,
put away, remove, take (away, up).
 
make 0208 ** disannul, {make} of none effect.
 
make 0272 ** {make} light of, neglect, be negligent, no regard.
 
make 0347 ** lay, ({make}) sit down.
 
make 0387 ** trouble, turn upside down, {make} an uproar.
 
make 0393 ** (a-, {make} to) rise, at the rising of, spring (up), be up.
 
make 0461 ** lift (set) up, {make} straight.
 
make 0626 ** answer (for self), {make} defence, excuse (self), speak for
self.
 
make 0805 ** {make} fast (sure).
 
make 0871 ** {make} like.
 
make 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, bring forth, conceive, be delivered of,
gender, {make}, spring.
 
make 1107 ** certify, declare, {make} known, give to understand, do to wit,
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wot.
 
make 1165 ** {make} a shew.
 
make 1189 ** beseech, pray (to), {make} request.
 
make 1215 ** {make} an oration.
 
make 1232 ** {make} known.
 
make 1239 ** ({make}) distribute(-ion), divide, give.
 
make 1252 ** contend, {make} (to) differ(-ence), discern, doubt, judge, be
partial, stagger, waver.
 
make 1295 ** bring safe, escape (safe), heal, {make} perfectly whole, save.

 
make 1303 ** appoint, {make}, testator.
 
make 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be (more)
excellent, {make} matter, publish, be of more value.
 
make 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give,
grant, hinder, {make}, minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive,
set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the hand),
suffer, take, utter, yield.
 
make 1331 ** {make} enquiry foreign
 
make 1392 ** ({make}) glorify(-ious), full of (have) glory, honour,
magnify.
 
make 1402 ** bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become ({make})
servant.
 
make 1469 ** {make} of the number.
 
make 1517 ** {make} peace.
 
make 1586 ** {make} choice, choose (out), chosen.
 
make 1642 ** decrease, {make} lower.
 
make 1659 ** deliver, {make} free.
 
make 1710 ** buy and sell, {make} merchandise.
 
make 1743 ** enable, (increase in) strength(-en), be ({make}) strong.
 
make 1770 ** {make} signs.
 
make 1793 ** deal with, {make} intercession.
 
make 1839 ** amaze, be ({make}) astonished, be beside self (selves),
bewitch, wonder.
 
make 1861 ** profess, ({make}) promise.
 
make 2005 ** accomplish, do, finish, ({make}) (perfect), perform(X -ance).

 
make 2049 ** (bring to, {make}) desolate(-ion), come to nought.
 
make 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure
for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), {make}, meaneth, X must
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needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.
 
make 2090 ** prepare, provide, {make} ready.
 
make 2116 ** governor, {make} straight.
 
make 2146 ** {make} a fair show.
 
make 2165 ** fare, make glad, be ({make}) merry, rejoice.
 
make 2165 ** fare, {make} glad, be (make) merry, rejoice.
 
make 2227 ** {make} alive, give life, quicken.
 
make 2301 ** {make} a gazing stock.
 
make 2350 ** {make} ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an uproar.
 
make 2390 ** heal, {make} whole.
 
make 2427 ** {make} able (meet).
 
make 2433 ** be merciful, {make} reconciliation for.
 
make 2511 ** ({make}) clean(-se), purge, purify.
 
make 2525 ** appoint, be, conduct, {make}, ordain, set.
 
make 2559 ** {make} evil affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, vex.
 
make 2617 ** confound, dishonour, (be a-, {make} a-)shame(-d).
 
make 2625 ** ({make}) sit down (at meat).
 
make 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become
(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought,
put away (down), vanish away, {make} void.
 
make 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become
({make}) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought,
put away (down), vanish away, make void.
 
make 2675 ** fit, frame, mend, ({make}) perfect(-ly join together),
prepare, restore.
 
make 2680 ** build, {make}, ordain, prepare.
 
make 2721 ** {make} insurrection against.
 
make 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in memory), let, X {make} toward,
possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, withhold.
 
make 2744 ** ({make}) boast, glory, joy, rejoice.
 
make 2758 ** {make} (of none effect, of no reputation, void), be in vain.
 
make 2936 ** create, Creator, {make}.
 
make 3021 ** {make} white, whiten.
 
make 3075 ** {make} havock of.
 
make 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be
({make}) sorry.
 
make 3130 ** [+ {make}] X mad.
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make 3184 ** drink well, {make} (be) drunk(-en).
 
make 3421 ** {make} mention; be mindful, remember.
 
make 3447 ** {make} a calf.
 
make 3471 ** become fool, {make} foolish, lose savour.
 
make 3489 ** {make} (suffer) shipwreck.
 
make 3603 ** called, which is ({make}), that is (to say).
 
make 3666 ** be ({make}) like, (in the) liken(-ess), resemble.
 
make 3822 ** decay, {make} (wax) old.
 
make 3856 ** {make} a public example, put to an open shame.
 
make 3868 ** avoid, ({make}) excuse, intreat, refuse, reject.
 
make 3903 ** prepare self, be ({make}) ready.
 
make 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent,
{make} friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.
 
make 4052 ** ({make}, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more)
abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
make 4062 ** + {make} mad.
 
make 4087 ** be ({make}) bitter.
 
make 4115 ** {make} broad, enlarge.
 
make 4121 ** abound, abundant, {make} to increase, have over.
 
make 4122 ** get an advantage, defraud, {make} a gain.
 
make 4135 ** most surely believe, fully know (persuade), {make} full proof
of.
 
make 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill (up),
fulfil, (be, {make}) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.
 
make 4148 ** en- ({make}) rich.
 
make 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear,
+ bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue,
deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil,
gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship,
{make}, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform,
provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
make 4170 ** fight, ({make}) war.
 
make 4198 ** depart, go (away, forth, one's way, up), ({make} a, take a)
journey, walk.
 
make 4222 ** give ({make}) to drink, feed, water.
 
make 4294 ** {make} up beforehand.
 
make 4336 ** pray (X earnestly, for), {make} prayer.
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make 4364 ** {make} as though.
 
make 4400 ** choose, {make}.
 
make 4483 ** command, {make}, say, speak (of).
 
make 4624 ** ({make} to) offend.
 
make 4679 ** cunningly devised, {make} wise.
 
make 4692 ** ({make}, with) haste unto.
 
make 4732 ** establish, receive strength, {make} strong.
 
make 4766 ** {make} bed, furnish, spread, strew.
 
make 4776 ** ({make}) sit (down) together.
 
make 4820 ** confer, encounter, help, {make}, meet with, ponder.
 
make 4833 ** {make} conformable unto.
 
make 4921 ** approve, commend, consist, {make}, stand (with).
 
make 4931 ** end, finish, fulfil, {make}.
 
make 4955 ** {make} insurrection with.
 
make 4977 ** break, divide, open, rend, {make} a rent.
 
make 4982 ** heal, preserve, save (self), do well, be ({make}) whole.
 
make 5048 ** consecrate, finish, fulfil, {make}) perfect.
 
make 5055 ** accomplish, {make} an end, expire, fill up, finish, go over,
pay, perform.
 
make 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel down,
lay (aside, down, up), {make}, ordain, purpose, put, set (forth), settle,
sink down.
 
make 5218 ** obedience, ({make}) obedient, obey(-ing).
 
make 5241 ** {make} intercession for
 
make 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be,
{make}) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
make 5319 ** appear, manifestly declare, ({make}) manifest (forth), shew
(self).
 
make 5461 ** enlighten, illuminate, (bring to, give) light, {make} to see.

 
make 5487 ** {make} accepted, be highly favoured.
 
make 5499 ** made by ({make} with) hands.
 
make 5567 ** {make} melody, sing (psalms).
 
make...eunuch 2134 ** {make...eunuch}.
 
maker 1217 ** {maker}.
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Malchus 3124 ** {Malchus}.
 
male 0730 ** {male}, man.
 
malefactor 2555 ** evil-doer, {malefactor}.
 
malefactor 2557 ** evil-doer, {malefactor}.
 
Maleleel 3121 ** {Maleleel}.
 
malice 2549 ** evil, {malice}(-iousness), naughtiness, wickedness.
 
malicious 4190 ** bad, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, {malicious},
wicked(-ness).
 
malignity 2550 ** {malignity}.
 
mammon 3126 ** {mammon}.
 
man 0209 ** no {man} forbidding him.
 
man 0231 ** fisher({-man}).
 
man 0303 ** and, apiece, by, each, every ({man}), in, through.
 
man 0435 ** fellow, husband, {man}, sir.
 
man 0442 ** human, common to man, {man}[-kind], [man-]kind, men's, after
the manner of men.
 
man 0442 ** human, common to {man}, man[-kind], [man-]kind, men's, after
the manner of men.
 
man 0444 ** certain, {man}.
 
man 0676 ** which no {man} can approach.
 
man 0686 ** haply, (what) manner (of {man}), no doubt, perhaps, so be,
then, therefore, truly, wherefore.
 
man 0730 ** male, {man}.
 
man 0765 ** ungodly ({man}).
 
man 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk ({man}), (be) sick, (be, be made)
weak.
 
man 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, ([self-],
the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, that, their(-s),
them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of, -on, -with], they,
(these) things, this ({man}), those, together, very, which.
 
man 1085 ** born, country({-man}), diversity, generation, kind(-red),
nation, offspring, stock.
 
man 1170 ** such a {man}.
 
man 1401 ** bond({-man}), servant.
 
man 1415 ** able, could, (that is) mighty ({man}), possible, power, strong.

 
man 1482 ** heathen ({man}).
 
man 1520 ** a(-n, -ny, certain), + abundantly, {man}, one (another), only,
other, some.
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man 1536 ** he that, if a(-ny) {man}('s thing, from any, ought), whether
any, whosoever.
 
man 1538 ** any, both, each (one), every ({man}, one, woman), particularly.

 
man 1658 ** free ({man}, woman), at liberty.
 
man 2084 ** {man} of other tongue.
 
man 2478 ** boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, {man}),
valiant.
 
man 3097 ** sorcerer, wise {man}.
 
man 3367 ** any (man, thing), no (man), none, not (at all, any {man}, a
whit), nothing, + without delay.
 
man 3367 ** any (man, thing), no ({man}), none, not (at all, any man, a
whit), nothing, + without delay.
 
man 3367 ** any ({man}, thing), no (man), none, not (at all, any man, a
whit), nothing, + without delay.
 
man 3494 ** young {man}.
 
man 3495 ** young {man}.
 
man 3756 ** + long, nay, neither, never, no (X {man}), none, [can-]not, +
nothing, + special, un([-worthy]), when, + without, + yet but.
 
man 3762 ** any (man), aught, man, neither any (thing), never (man), no
({man}), none (+ of these things), not (any, at all, -thing), nought.
 
man 3762 ** any (man), aught, man, neither any (thing), never ({man}), no
(man), none (+ of these things), not (any, at all, -thing), nought.
 
man 3762 ** any (man), aught, {man}, neither any (thing), never (man), no
(man), none (+ of these things), not (any, at all, -thing), nought.
 
man 3762 ** any ({man}), aught, man, neither any (thing), never (man), no
(man), none (+ of these things), not (any, at all, -thing), nought.
 
man 3778 ** he (it was that), hereof, it, she, such as, the same, these,
they, this ({man}, same, woman), which, who.
 
man 3816 ** child, maid(-en), (man) servant, son, young {man}.
 
man 3816 ** child, maid(-en), ({man}) servant, son, young man.
 
man 4246 ** aged (man), old {man}.
 
man 4246 ** aged ({man}), old man.
 
man 4455 ** at any time, + never (...to any man), + yet, never {man}.
 
man 4455 ** at any time, + never (...to any {man}), + yet, never man.
 
man 4753 ** army, soldier, {man} of war.
 
man 5046 ** of full age, {man}, perfect.
 
man 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing),
divers, he (every) man, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some ({man}, -body,
-thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever), X wherewith,
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whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).
 
man 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing),
divers, he (every) {man}, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -body,
-thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever), X wherewith,
whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).
 
man 5100 ** a (kind of), any ({man}, thing, thing at all), certain (thing),
divers, he (every) man, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -body,
-thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever), X wherewith,
whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).
 
man 5101 ** every {man}, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner,
thing), where ([-by, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which,
who(-m, -se), why.
 
man 5363 ** kindness, love towards {man}.
 
man's 0245 ** alien, (an-)other ({man's}, men's), strange(-r).
 
man-])kind 5449 ** ([{man-])kind}, nature([-al]).
 
man-]kind 0442 ** human, common to man, man[-kind], [{man-]kind}, men's,
after the manner of men.
 
Manaen 3127 ** {Manaen}.
 
manager 5336 ** {manager}, stall.
 
Manasses 3128 ** {Manasses}.
 
manifest 0852 ** that is not {manifest}.
 
manifest 1212 ** + bewray, certain, evident, {manifest}.
 
manifest 1552 ** {manifest}.
 
manifest 1717 ** {manifest}, openly.
 
manifest 1718 ** appear, declare (plainly), inform, (will) {manifest},
shew, signify.
 
manifest 1730 ** {manifest} token.
 
manifest 4271 ** evident, {manifest} (open) beforehand.
 
manifest 5318 ** abroad, + appear, known, {manifest}, open [+ -ly], outward
([+ -ly]).
 
manifest 5319 ** appear, manifestly declare, (make) {manifest} (forth),
shew (self).
 
manifestation 0602 ** appearing, coming, lighten, {manifestation}, be
revealed, revelation.
 
manifestation 5321 ** {manifestation}.
 
manifestly 5319 ** appear, {manifestly} declare, (make) manifest (forth),
shew (self).
 
manifold 4164 ** divers, {manifold}.
 
manifold 4179 ** {manifold} more.
 
manifold 4182 ** {manifold}.
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mankind 0733 ** abuser of (that defile) self with {mankind}.
 
manna 3131 ** {manna}.
 
manner 0072 ** {manner} of life.
 
manner 0195 ** perfect {manner}.
 
manner 0442 ** human, common to man, man[-kind], [man-]kind, men's, after
the {manner} of men.
 
manner 0686 ** haply, (what) {manner} (of man), no doubt, perhaps, so be,
then, therefore, truly, wherefore.
 
manner 0981 ** {manner} of life.
 
manner 1483 ** after the {manner} of Gentiles.
 
manner 1485 ** custom, {manner}, be wont.
 
manner 1486 ** be custom ({manner}, wont).
 
manner 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the {manner} of, + by any means,
beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part),
out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
manner 3634 ** so (as), such as, what ({manner} of), which.
 
manner 3664 ** like, + {manner}.
 
manner 3697 ** what {manner} (sort) of, such as whatsoever.
 
manner 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for all
that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like {manner}),
thus, what.
 
manner 3779 ** after that, after (in) this {manner}, as, even (so), for all
that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like manner),
thus, what.
 
manner 3956 ** all ({manner} of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, +
ever, every (one, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, whatsoever,
whole, whosoever.
 
manner 4023 ** + astonished, contain, after [this {manner}].
 
manner 4169 ** what ({manner} of), which.
 
manner 4217 ** what ({manner} of).
 
manner 4459 ** how, after (by) what {manner} (means), that.
 
manner 5024 ** even thus, ({manner}) like, so.
 
manner 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what ({manner},
thing), where ([-by, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which,
who(-m, -se), why.
 
manner 5127 ** here[-by], him, it, + such {manner} of, that,
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thence[-forth], thereabout, this, thus.
 
manner 5158 ** (even) as, conversation, [+ like] {manner}, (+ by any)
means, way.
 
manner 5179 ** en-(ex-)ample, fashion, figure, form, {manner}, pattern,
print.
 
manner 5615 ** even so, likewise, after the same (in like) {manner}.
 
manners 2239 ** {manners}.
 
manners 4187 ** in divers {manners}.
 
manners 5159 ** suffer the {manners}.
 
mansion 3438 ** abode, {mansion}.
 
manslayer 0409 ** {manslayer}.
 
many 2425 ** able, + content, enough, good, great, large, long (while),
{many}, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.
 
many 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many,
much), [in-]asmuch as, so {many} as, that (ever), the more, those things,
what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while,
who(-soever).
 
many 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great ({many},
much), [in-]asmuch as, so many as, that (ever), the more, those things,
what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while,
who(-soever).
 
many 3745 ** all (that), as (long, {many}, much) (as), how great (many,
much), [in-]asmuch as, so many as, that (ever), the more, those things,
what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while,
who(-soever).
 
many 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + ever,
every (one, way), as {many} as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, whatsoever,
whole, whosoever.
 
many 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er),
long(-er), (very) {many}, greater (more) part, + yet but.
 
many 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be
of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, {many}, much, oft(-en [-times]),
plenteous, sore, straitly.
 
many 4214 ** how great (long, {many}), what.
 
many 5118 ** as large, so great (long, many, much), these {many}.
 
many 5118 ** as large, so great (long, {many}, much), these many.
 
mar 0622 ** destroy, die, lose, {mar}, perish.
 
Maran-atha 3134 ** {Maran-atha}.
 
marble 3139 ** {marble}.
 
Marcus 3138 ** {Marcus}, Mark.
 
mark 1907 ** give (take) heed unto, hold forth, {mark}, stay.
 
Mark 3138 ** Marcus, {Mark}.
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mark 4648 ** consider, take heed, look at (on), {mark}.
 
mark 4649 ** {mark}.
 
mark 4742 ** {mark}.
 
mark 5480 ** graven, {mark}.
 
market 0058 ** {market}(-place), street.
 
market 4262 ** sheep ({market}).
 
marriage 1061 ** give in {marriage}.
 
marriage 1062 ** {marriage}, wedding.
 
marriage 1547 ** give in {marriage}.
 
marriage 1548 ** give in {marriage}.
 
married 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be
ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid,
grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be {married}, be ordained to be,
partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon
as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
marrow 3452 ** {marrow}.
 
marry 1060 ** {marry} (a wife).
 
marry 1918 ** {marry}.
 
Mars 0697 ** Areopagus, {Mars}' Hill.
 
Martha 3136 ** {Martha}.
 
martyr 3144 ** {martyr}, record, witness.
 
marvel 2296 ** admire, have in admiration, {marvel}, wonder.
 
marvel 2298 ** {marvel}(-lous).
 
Mary 3137 ** {Mary}.
 
master 1203 ** Lord, {master}.
 
master 1320 ** doctor, {master}, teacher.
 
master 1988 ** {master}.
 
master 2519 ** {master}.
 
master 2942 ** (ship) {master}.
 
master 2962 ** God, Lord, {master}, Sir.
 
master 3617 ** goodman (of the house), householder, {master} of the house.

 
Master 4461 ** {Master}, Rabbi.
 
masterbuilder 0753 ** {masterbuilder}.
 
Mathat 3158 ** {Mathat}.
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Mathusala 3103 ** {Mathusala}.
 
Mattatha 3160 ** {Mattatha}.
 
Mattathias 3161 ** {Mattathias}.
 
matter 0092 ** evil doing, iniquity, {matter} of wrong.
 
matter 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be (more)
excellent, make {matter}, publish, be of more value.
 
matter 2129 ** blessing (a {matter} of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.
 
matter 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame,
X have to do, intent, {matter}, mouth, preaching, question, reason, +
reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none of
these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.
 
matter 4229 ** business, {matter}, thing, work.
 
matter 5208 ** {matter}.
 
matters 0244 ** busybody in other men's {matters}.
 
Matthan 3157 ** {Matthan}.
 
Matthew 3156 ** {Matthew}.
 
Matthias 3159 ** {Matthias}.
 
may 1110 ** acquaintance, (which {may} be) known, notable.
 
may 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, {may}, might, be possible, be
of power.
 
may 1832 ** be lawful, let, X {may}(-est).
 
may 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to pass), X {may} have,
X fall, what would follow, X live long, X sojourn.
 
may 2481 ** it {may} be.
 
may 2746 ** boasting, whereof I {may} glory, glorying, rejoicing.
 
may 5600 ** + appear, are, ({may}, might, should) be, X have, is, + pass
the flower of her age, should stand, were.
 
me 1473 ** I, {me}.
 
me 1683 ** {me}, mine own (self), myself.
 
me 1691 ** I, {me}, my(-self).
 
me 1698 ** I, {me}, mine, my.
 
me 1699 ** of {me}, mine (own), my.
 
me 1700 ** {me}, mine, my.
 
me 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) I (also, in like wise), both me, {me}
also.
 
me 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) I (also, in like wise), both {me}, me
also.
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me 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X
have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + reckon,
remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none of these
things move {me}, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.
 
me 3165 ** I, {me}, my.
 
me 3427 ** I, {me}, mine, my.
 
me 3450 ** I, {me}, mine (own), my.
 
me 4016 ** array, cast about, clothe(-d {me}), put on.
 
me 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, +
bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal,
+ without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain,
give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make,
X mean, + none of these things move {me}, observe, ordain, perform,
provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
meal 0224 ** {meal}.
 
mean 0767 ** {mean}.
 
mean 1498 ** {mean}, + perish, should be, was, were.
 
mean 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, {mean},
please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).
 
mean 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), {mean}, mind, be at the point,
(be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after,
afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.
 
mean 3342 ** between, {mean} while, next.
 
mean 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear,
+ bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue,
deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil,
gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship,
make, X {mean}, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform,
provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
meaneth 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure
for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, {meaneth}, X must
needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.
 
meaning 1411 ** ability, abundance, {meaning}, might(-ily, -y, -y deed),
(worker of) miracle(-s), power, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) work.

 
means 1513 ** if by any {means}.
 
means 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the {means} of),
exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), +
grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,
X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).
 
means 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,
at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all {means}), for (...sake of), + give
self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
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while, with(-in).
 
means 2212 ** be (go) about, desire, endeavour, enquire (for), require, (X
will) seek (after, for, {means}).
 
means 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any {means},
beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part),
out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
means 3364 ** any more, at all, by any (no) {means}, neither, never, no (at
all), in no case (wise), nor ever, not (at all, in any wise).
 
means 3381 ** lest (by any means, by some {means}, haply, perhaps).
 
means 3381 ** lest (by any {means}, by some means, haply, perhaps).
 
means 3843 ** by all {means}, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no]
wise, surely.
 
means 3956 ** all (manner of, {means}), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, +
ever, every (one, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, whatsoever,
whole, whosoever.
 
means 4458 ** haply, by any (some) {means}, perhaps.
 
means 4459 ** how, after (by) what manner ({means}), that.
 
means 5158 ** (even) as, conversation, [+ like] manner, (+ by any) {means},
way.
 
measure 0280 ** (thing) without {measure}.
 
measure 0488 ** {measure} again.
 
measure 0943 ** {measure}.
 
measure 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were)
X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) {measure}, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out
(of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
measure 2884 ** {measure}.
 
measure 3354 ** figuratively, to estimate: ** {measure}, mete.
 
measure 3358 ** {measure}.
 
measure 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, advantage,
exceedingly, very highly, beyond {measure}, more, superfluous,
vehement[-ly].
 
measure 4057 ** exceedingly, out of {measure}, the more.
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measure 4568 ** {measure}.
 
measure 5229 ** exalt self, be exalted above {measure}.
 
measure 5234 ** beyond {measure}.
 
measure 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, more
excellent, beyond (out of) {measure}.
 
measure 5249 ** beyond {measure}.
 
measure 5518 ** {measure}.
 
meat 0345 ** guest, lean, lie, sit (down, at {meat}), at the table.
 
meat 0377 ** lean, sit down (to {meat}).
 
meat 1033 ** {meat}, victuals.
 
meat 1034 ** {meat}.
 
meat 1035 ** eating, food, {meat}.
 
meat 1494 ** ({meat}, thing that is) offered (in sacrifice, sacrificed) to
(unto) idols.
 
meat 2621 ** keep, lie, sit at {meat} (down).
 
meat 2625 ** (make) sit down (at {meat}).
 
meat 4371 ** {meat}.
 
meat 4620 ** portion of {meat}.
 
meat 4873 ** sit (down, at the table, together) with (at {meat}).
 
meat 5132 ** bank, {meat}, table.
 
meat 5160 ** food, {meat}.
 
meat 5315 ** eat, {meat}.
 
Mede 3370 ** {Mede}.
 
mediator 3316 ** {mediator}.
 
meditate 4304 ** {meditate} before.
 
meek 4235 ** {meek}.
 
meek 4239 ** {meek}.
 
meekness 4236 ** {meekness}.
 
meekness 4240 ** {meekness}.
 
meet 0296 ** where two ways {meet}.
 
meet 0514 ** due reward, {meet}, [un-]worthy.
 
meet 0528 ** {meet}.
 
meet 0529 ** {meet}.
 
meet 1163 ** behoved, be {meet}, must (needs), (be) need(-ful), ought,
should.
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meet 1337 ** where two seas {meet}.
 
meet 1342 ** just, {meet}, right(-eous).
 
meet 2111 ** fit, {meet}.
 
meet 2173 ** profitable, {meet} for use.
 
meet 2425 ** able, + content, enough, good, great, large, long (while),
many, {meet}, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.
 
meet 2427 ** make able ({meet}).
 
meet 2570 ** X better, fair, good(-ly), honest, {meet}, well, worthy.
 
meet 3909 ** {meet} with.
 
meet 4820 ** confer, encounter, help, make, {meet} with, ponder.
 
meet 4876 ** befall, {meet}.
 
meet 4877 ** {meet}.
 
meet 5221 ** (go to) {meet}.
 
meeting 5222 ** {meeting}.
 
Melchi 3197 ** {Melchi}.
 
Melchisedec 3198 ** {Melchisedec}.
 
Meleas 3190 ** {Meleas}.
 
Melita 3194 ** {Melita}.
 
melody 5567 ** make {melody}, sing (psalms).
 
melt 3089 ** break (up), destroy, dissolve, (un-)loose, {melt}, put off.
 
melt 5080 ** {melt}.
 
member 3196 ** {member}.
 
memorial 3422 ** {memorial}.
 
memory 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in {memory}), let, X make toward,
possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, withhold.
 
men 0407 ** quit like {men}.
 
men 0442 ** human, common to man, man[-kind], [man-]kind, men's, after the
manner of {men}.
 
men 2040 ** labourer, worker({-men}).
 
men 2461 ** horse({-men}).
 
men 3175 ** great {men}, lords.
 
men 5358 ** love of good {men}.
 
men's 0244 ** busybody in other {men's} matters.
 
men's 0245 ** alien, (an-)other (man's, {men's}), strange(-r).
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men's 0442 ** human, common to man, man[-kind], [man-]kind, {men's}, after
the manner of men.
 
men's 4383 ** (outward) appearance, X before, contenance, face, fashion,
({men's}) person, presence.
 
men-pleaser 0441 ** {men-pleaser}.
 
mend 2675 ** fit, frame, {mend}, (make) perfect(-ly join together),
prepare, restore.
 
menstealer 0405 ** {menstealer}.
 
ment 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay({-ment} be made),
perform, recompense, render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.
 
ment 0619 ** enjoy({-ment}).
 
ment 1291 ** charge, that which was (give) commanded({-ment}).
 
ment 1922 ** (ac-)knowledge(-ing, {-ment}).
 
ment 2753 ** bid, (at, give) command({-ment}).
 
ment 3853 ** (give in) charge, (give) command({-ment}), declare.
 
ment 5438 ** cage, hold, (im-)prison({-ment}), ward, watch.
 
mention 3417 ** {mention}, remembrance.
 
mention 3421 ** make {mention}; be mindful, remember.
 
ments 1781 ** (give) charge, (give) command({-ments}), injoin.
 
merchandise 1117 ** burden, {merchandise}.
 
merchandise 1710 ** buy and sell, make {merchandise}.
 
merchandise 1711 ** {merchandise}.
 
merchandise 1712 ** {merchandise}.
 
merchant 1713 ** {merchant}.
 
merciful 1655 ** {merciful}.
 
merciful 2433 ** be {merciful}, make reconciliation for.
 
merciful 2436 ** be it far, {merciful}.
 
merciful 3629 ** {merciful}, of tender mercy.
 
Mercury 2060 ** Hermes, {Mercury}.
 
mercy 0448 ** without {mercy}.
 
mercy 1653 ** have compassion (pity on), have (obtain, receive, shew)
{mercy} (on).
 
mercy 1656 ** (+ tender) {mercy}.
 
mercy 3628 ** {mercy}.
 
mercy 3629 ** merciful, of tender {mercy}.
 
mercy 3741 ** holy, {mercy}, shalt be.
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mercy 4698 ** bowels, inward affection, + tender {mercy}.
 
mercyseat 2435 ** {mercyseat}, propitiation.
 
merry 2114 ** be of good cheer ({merry}).
 
merry 2165 ** fare, make glad, be (make) {merry}, rejoice.
 
Mesopotamia 3318 ** {Mesopotamia}.
 
message 0031 ** {message}.
 
message 1860 ** {message}, promise.
 
message 4242 ** ambassage, {message}.
 
messenger 0032 ** angel, {messenger}.
 
messenger 0652 ** apostle, {messenger}, he that is sent.
 
Messias 3323 ** {Messias}.
 
mete 3354 ** figuratively, to estimate: ** measure, {mete}.
 
Michael 3413 ** {Michael}.
 
mid 3319 ** among, X before them, between, + forth, {mid}[-day, -night],
midst, way.
 
mid-)day 2250 ** age, + alway, ({mid-)day} (by day, [-ly]), + for ever,
judgment, (day) time, while, years.
 
mid-)night 3571 ** ({mid-)night}.
 
middle 3320 ** {middle} wall.
 
midnight 3317 ** {midnight}.
 
midst 3319 ** among, X before them, between, + forth, mid[-day, -night],
{midst}, way.
 
midst 3321 ** {midst} of heaven.
 
midst 3322 ** be about the {midst}.
 
might 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, {might}, be possible,
be of power.
 
might 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, {might}(-ily, -y, -y deed),
(worker of) miracle(-s), power, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) work.

 
might 2479 ** ability, {might}([-ily]), power, strength.
 
might 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, {might},
prevail, be of strength, be whole, + much work.
 
might 2904 ** dominion, {might}[-ily], power, strength.
 
might 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, {might}, should) be, X have, is, + pass
the flower of her age, should stand, were.
 
mightily 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give
self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X {mightily}, (because) of,
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(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when,
where(-with), while, with(-in).
 
mightily 2159 ** {mightily}, vehemently.
 
mightily 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were)
X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X {mightily}, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out
(of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
mighty 0972 ** {mighty}.
 
mighty 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed),
(worker of) miracle(-s), power, strength,violence, {mighty} (wonderful)
work.
 
mighty 1413 ** of great authority, {mighty}, potentate.
 
mighty 1414 ** be {mighty}.
 
mighty 1415 ** able, could, (that is) {mighty} (man), possible, power,
strong.
 
mighty 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), be {mighty} in, shew forth
self, work (effectually in).
 
mighty 2478 ** boisterous, {mighty}(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, man),
valiant.
 
mighty 2900 ** {mighty}.
 
mighty 3168 ** magnificence,, majesty, {mighty} power.
 
mighty 3173 ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, large, loud,
{mighty}, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.
 
mighty 5082 ** so great, so {mighty}.
 
mile 3400 ** {mile}.
 
Miletus 3399 ** {Miletus}.
 
milk 1051 ** {milk}.
 
mill 3457 ** {mill}[-stone].
 
mill 3459 ** {mill}.
 
mill- 3037 ** ({mill-}, stumbling-)stone.
 
millstone 3458 ** {millstone}.
 
millstone 3684 ** {millstone}.
 
mind 0363 ** call to {mind}, (bring to , call to, put in),
remember(-brance).
 
mind 1106 ** advice, + agree, judgment, {mind}, purpose, will.
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mind 1260 ** cast in {mind}, consider, dispute, muse, reason, think.
 
mind 1271 ** imagination, {mind}, understanding.
 
mind 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,
by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose],
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent
that, + of one {mind}, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again,
(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
mind 1771 ** intent, {mind}.
 
mind 1878 ** put in {mind}.
 
mind 2205 ** emulation, envy(-ing), fervent {mind}, indignation, jealousy,
zeal.
 
mind 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, {mind}, be at the point,
(be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after,
afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.
 
mind 3328 ** change {mind}.
 
mind 3349 ** be of doubtful {mind}.
 
mind 3540 ** device, {mind}, thought.
 
mind 3563 ** {mind}, understanding.
 
mind 3661 ** with one accord ({mind}).
 
mind 3675 ** of one {mind}.
 
mind 4151 ** ghost, life, spirit(-ual, -ually), {mind}.
 
mind 4288 ** forwardness of mind, readiness (of mind), ready (willing)
{mind}.
 
mind 4288 ** forwardness of mind, readiness (of {mind}), ready (willing)
mind.
 
mind 4288 ** forwardness of {mind}, readiness (of mind), ready (willing)
mind.
 
mind 4993 ** be in right {mind}, be sober (minded), soberly.
 
mind 4995 ** sound {mind}.
 
mind 5012 ** humbleness of mind, humility (of mind, loneliness (of {mind}).

 
mind 5012 ** humbleness of mind, humility (of {mind}, loneliness (of mind).

 
mind 5012 ** humbleness of {mind}, humility (of mind, loneliness (of mind).

 
mind 5279 ** put in {mind}, remember, bring to (put in) remembrance.
 
mind 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one,
+ be of the same, + let this) {mind}(-ed), regard, savour, think.
 
mind 5427 ** (be, + be carnally, + be spiritually) {mind}(-ed).
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mind 5590 ** heart (+ -ily), life, {mind}, soul, + us, + you.
 
minded 1011 ** consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded}, purpose.
 
minded 1014 ** be disposed, {minded}, intend, list, (be, of own)
will(-ing).
 
minded 1374 ** double {minded}.
 
minded 4561 ** carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), flesh([-ly]).
 
minded 4993 ** be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly.
 
mindful 3403 ** be {mindful}, remember.
 
mindful 3415 ** be {mindful}, remember, come (have) in remembrance.
 
mindful 3421 ** make mention; be {mindful}, remember.
 
mine 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, ({mine}) own, said, ([self-],
the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, that, their(-s),
them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of, -on, -with], they,
(these) things, this (man), those, together, very, which.
 
mine 1683 ** me, {mine} own (self), myself.
 
mine 1698 ** I, me, {mine}, my.
 
mine 1699 ** of me, {mine} (own), my.
 
mine 1700 ** me, {mine}, my.
 
mine 3427 ** I, me, {mine}, my.
 
mine 3450 ** I, me, {mine} (own), my.
 
mingle 3396 ** {mingle}.
 
mingle 4669 ** {mingle} with myrrh.
 
minister 1249 ** deacon, {minister}, servant.
 
minister 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up),
give, grant, hinder, make, {minister}, number, offer, have power, put,
receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the
hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.
 
minister 2023 ** add, {minister} (nourishment, unto).
 
minister 2038 ** commit, do, labor for, {minister} about, trade (by), work.

 
minister 2418 ** {minister}.
 
minister 3008 ** {minister}.
 
minister 3011 ** {minister}(-ed).
 
minister 3930 ** bring, do, give, keep, {minister}, offer, shew, + trouble.

 
minister 5256 ** {minister} (unto), serve.
 
minister 5257 ** {minister}, officer, servant.
 
minister 5524 ** give, {minister}.
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ministering 3010 ** {ministering}.
 
ministration 3009 ** {ministration}(-try), service.
 
minstrel 0834 ** {minstrel}, piper.
 
mint 2238 ** {mint}.
 
miracle 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed),
(worker of) {miracle}(-s), power, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful)
work.
 
miracle 4592 ** {miracle}, sign, token, wonder.
 
mire 1004 ** {mire}.
 
mischief 4468 ** {mischief}.
 
miserable 1652 ** {miserable}.
 
miserably 2560 ** amiss, diseased, evil, grievously, {miserably}, sick,
sore.
 
misery 5004 ** {misery}.
 
misprint 1368 ** strain at [probably by {misprint}].
 
mist 0887 ** {mist}.
 
mist 2217 ** blackness, darkness, {mist}.
 
mistake 2581 ** Canaanite [by {mistake} for a derivative from 5477].
 
mite 3016 ** {mite}.
 
Mitylene 3412 ** {Mitylene}.
 
mix 4786 ** {mix} with, temper together.
 
mixture 0194 ** without {mixture}.
 
mixture 3395 ** {mixture}.
 
Mnason 3416 ** {Mnason}.
 
mock 1702 ** {mock}.
 
mock 3456 ** {mock}.
 
mock 5512 ** {mock}.
 
mocker 1703 ** {mocker}, scoffer.
 
mocking 1701 ** {mocking}.
 
moderation 1933 ** gentle, {moderation}, patient.
 
modest 2887 ** of good behaviour, {modest}.
 
moisture 2429 ** {moisture}.
 
Moloch 3434 ** {Moloch}.
 
moment 0823 ** {moment}.
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moment 3910 ** but for a {moment}.
 
moment 4743 ** {moment}.
 
money 0694 ** {money}, (piece of) silver (piece).
 
money 2772 ** {money}.
 
money 2773 ** changer of {money}.
 
money 3546 ** {money}.
 
money 4715 ** piece of {money}.
 
money 5365 ** love of {money}.
 
money 5475 ** brass, {money}.
 
money 5536 ** {money}, riches.
 
money-)changer 2855 ** ({money-)changer}.
 
month 3376 ** {month}.
 
months 5072 ** four {months}.
 
months 5150 ** three {months}.
 
moon 3561 ** new {moon}.
 
moon 4582 ** {moon}.
 
more 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever({-more}), [n-]ever,
(beginning of the , while the) world (began, without end).
 
more 0197 ** {more} perfect(-ly).
 
more 0243 ** {more}, one (another), (an-, some an-)other(-s, -wise).
 
more 0414 ** {more} tolerable.
 
more 0772 ** {more} feeble, impotent, sick, without strength, weak(-er,
-ness, thing).
 
more 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be (more)
excellent, make matter, publish, be of {more} value.
 
more 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be ({more})
excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.
 
more 1313 ** differing, divers, {more} excellent.
 
more 1362 ** double, two-fold {more}.
 
more 1508 ** but, except (that), if not, {more} than, save (only) that,
saving, till.
 
more 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,
by, concerning, + continual, + far {more} exceeding, for [intent, purpose],
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent
that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again,
(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
more 1617 ** {more} earnestly.
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more 1784 ** dear, {more} honourable, precious, in reputation.
 
more 1883 ** above, {more} than, (up-)on, over.
 
more 2001 ** be the {more} fierce.
 
more 2089 ** after that, also, ever, (any) further, (t-)henceforth (more),
hereafter, (any) longer, (any) {more}(-one), now, still, yet.
 
more 2089 ** after that, also, ever, (any) further, (t-)henceforth
({more}), hereafter, (any) longer, (any) more(-one), now, still, yet.
 
more 2104 ** {more} noble, nobleman.
 
more 2115 ** of good cheer, the {more} cheerfully.
 
more 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, {more}, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out
(of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
more 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X {more} excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.
 
more 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far {more})
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.
 
more 2612 ** far {more} evident.
 
more 3123 ** + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the
{more}), rather.
 
more 3123 ** + better, X far, (the) more (and {more}), (so) much (the
more), rather.
 
more 3123 ** + better, X far, (the) {more} (and more), (so) much (the
more), rather.
 
more 3185 ** the {more}.
 
more 3187 ** elder, greater(-est), {more}.
 
more 3364 ** any {more}, at all, by any (no) means, neither, never, no (at
all), in no case (wise), nor ever, not (at all, in any wise).
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more 3371 ** any longer, (not) henceforth, hereafter, no henceforward
(longer, more, soon), not any {more}.
 
more 3371 ** any longer, (not) henceforth, hereafter, no henceforward
(longer, {more}, soon), not any more.
 
more 3386 ** how much {more}.
 
more 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many,
much), [in-]asmuch as, so many as, that (ever), the {more}, those things,
what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while,
who(-soever).
 
more 3761 ** neither (indeed), never, no ({more}, nor, not), nor (yet),
(also, even, then) not (even, so much as), + nothing, so much as.
 
more 3765 ** after that (not), (not) any more, henceforth (hereafter) not,
no longer (more), not as yet (now), now no {more} (not), yet (not).
 
more 3765 ** after that (not), (not) any more, henceforth (hereafter) not,
no longer ({more}), not as yet (now), now no more (not), yet (not).
 
more 3765 ** after that (not), (not) any {more}, henceforth (hereafter)
not, no longer (more), not as yet (now), now no more (not), yet (not).
 
more 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for all
that, like(-wise), no {more}, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like manner),
thus, what.
 
more 3842 ** alway(-s), ever({-more}).
 
more 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X friend,
from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his, in, {more}
than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the sight of, than,
[there-]fore, with.
 
more 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be {more})
abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
more 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have {more}) abundance (be more)
abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
more 4052 ** (make, {more}) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more)
abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
more 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, advantage,
exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, {more}, superfluous,
vehement[-ly].
 
more 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, {more} abundantly, advantage,
exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-ly].

 
more 4054 ** more abundantly, a great deal, far {more}.
 
more 4054 ** {more} abundantly, a great deal, far more.
 
more 4055 ** more abundant, greater (much) {more}, overmuch.
 
more 4055 ** {more} abundant, greater (much) more, overmuch.
 
more 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, (more) exceedingly,
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more frequent, much {more}, the rather.
 
more 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, (more) exceedingly,
{more} frequent, much more, the rather.
 
more 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, ({more}) exceedingly,
more frequent, much more, the rather.
 
more 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the {more} earnest, (more) exceedingly,
more frequent, much more, the rather.
 
more 4056 ** {more} abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, (more) exceedingly,
more frequent, much more, the rather.
 
more 4057 ** exceedingly, out of measure, the {more}.
 
more 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er),
long(-er), (very) many, greater ({more}) part, + yet but.
 
more 4119 ** X above, + exceed, {more} excellent, further, (very)
great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.
 
more 4179 ** manifold {more}.
 
more 4191 ** {more} wicked.
 
more 4324 ** spend {more}.
 
more 4325 ** spend {more}.
 
more 4369 ** add, again, give more, increase, lay unto, proceed further,
speak to any {more}.
 
more 4369 ** add, again, give {more}, increase, lay unto, proceed further,
speak to any more.
 
more 4707 ** {more} diligent (forward).
 
more 4708 ** {more} carefully.
 
more 5093 ** dear, honourable, ({more}, most) precious, had in reputation.

 
more 5112 ** the {more} boldly.
 
more 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, beyond,
by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), for, + very
highly, {more} (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake of, in stead,
than, to(-ward), very.
 
more 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, {more} excellent,
beyond (out of) measure.
 
more 5236 ** abundance, (far {more}) exceeding, excellency, more excellent,
beyond (out of) measure.
 
more 5245 ** {more} than conquer.
 
more 5248 ** abound much {more}, exceeding.
 
more 5252 ** think {more} highly.
 
moreover 1161 ** also, and, but, {moreover}, now.
 
moreover 3063 ** besides, finally, furthermore, (from) henceforth,
{moreover}, now, + it remaineth, then.
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morning 3719 ** come early in the {morning}.
 
morning 3720 ** {morning}.
 
morning 3722 ** early in the {morning}.
 
morning 4404 ** early (in the morning), (in the) {morning}.
 
morning 4404 ** early (in the {morning}), (in the) morning.
 
morning 4405 ** early, {morning}.
 
morning 4407 ** {morning}.
 
morrow 1836 ** after, following, X {morrow}, next.
 
morrow 1887 ** day following, {morrow}, next day (after).
 
mortal 2349 ** {mortal}(-ity).
 
mortify 2289 ** become dead, (cause to be) put to death, kill, {mortify}.
 
mortify 3499 ** be dead, {mortify}.
 
Moses 3475 ** {Moses}.
 
most 0040 ** ({most}) holy (one, thing), saint.
 
most 0196 ** {most} straitest.
 
most 2236 ** {most} (very) gladly.
 
most 2903 ** {most} excellent (noble).
 
most 3122 ** chiefly, {most} of all, (e-)specially.
 
most 4118 ** very great, {most}.
 
most 4135 ** {most} surely believe, fully know (persuade), make full proof
of.
 
most 5093 ** dear, honourable, (more, {most}) precious, had in reputation.

 
most 5310 ** {most} high, highest.
 
mote 2595 ** {mote}.
 
moth 4597 ** {moth}.
 
motheaten 4598 ** {motheaten}.
 
mother 0282 ** without {mother}.
 
mother 3384 ** {mother}.
 
mother 3994 ** mother in law, wife's {mother}.
 
mother 3994 ** {mother} in law, wife's mother.
 
mothers 3389 ** murderer of {mothers}.
 
motion 3804 ** affection, affliction, {motion}, suffering.
 
mount 3735 ** hill, {mount}(-ain).
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mourn 2354 ** lament, {mourn}.
 
mourn 2875 ** cut down, lament, {mourn}, (be-)wail.
 
mourn 3996 ** {mourn}, (be-)wail.
 
mourning 3602 ** {mourning}.
 
mourning 3997 ** {mourning}, sorrow.
 
mous 0989 ** blasphemer({-mous}), railing.
 
mously 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme(-er, {-mously}, -my), defame, rail on,
revile, speak evil.
 
mouth 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame,
X have to do, intent, matter, {mouth}, preaching, question, reason, +
reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none of
these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.
 
mouth 4750 ** edge, face, {mouth}.
 
mouths 1993 ** stop {mouths}.
 
move 0383 ** {move}, stir up.
 
move 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, ({move} with) envy,
be jealous over, (be) zealous(-ly affect).
 
move 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X
have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + reckon,
remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none of these
things {move} me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, work.
 
move 3334 ** {move} away.
 
move 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear,
+ bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue,
deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil,
gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship,
make, X mean, + none of these things {move} me, observe, ordain, perform,
provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
move 4525 ** {move}.
 
move 4531 ** {move}, shake (together), which can[-not] be shaken, stir up.

 
move 4579 ** {move}, quake, shake.
 
move 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be
driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, {move}, reach, rushing, uphold.
 
moved 0023 ** be much (sore) displeased, have (be {moved} with, with)
indignation.
 
moved 0761 ** which cannot be {moved}, unmovable.
 
moved 2125 ** ({moved} with) fear.
 
moved 4697 ** have (be {moved} with) compassion.
 
moving 2796 ** {moving}.
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much 0023 ** be {much} (sore) displeased, have (be moved with, with)
indignation.
 
much 1280 ** (be in) doubt, be ({much}) perplexed.
 
much 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,
by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose],
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so {much} that, -to), to the intent
that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again,
(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
much 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place,
as {much} as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over,
(by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.
 
much 2425 ** able, + content, enough, good, great, large, long (while),
many, meet, {much}, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.
 
much 2470 ** + agree, as {much}, equal, like.
 
much 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might,
prevail, be of strength, be whole, + {much} work.
 
much 2579 ** and (also) if (so {much} as), if but, at the least, though,
yet.
 
much 3123 ** + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) {much} (the
more), rather.
 
much 3366 ** neither, nor (yet), (no) not (once, so {much} as).
 
much 3383 ** neither, (n-)or, so as {much}.
 
much 3386 ** how {much} more.
 
much 3433 ** hardly, scarce(-ly), + with {much} work.
 
much 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many,
{much}), [in-]asmuch as, so many as, that (ever), the more, those things,
what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while,
who(-soever).
 
much 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, {much}) (as), how great (many,
much), [in-]asmuch as, so many as, that (ever), the more, those things,
what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while,
who(-soever).
 
much 3761 ** neither (indeed), never, no (more, nor, not), nor (yet),
(also, even, then) not (even, so much as), + nothing, so {much} as.
 
much 3761 ** neither (indeed), never, no (more, nor, not), nor (yet),
(also, even, then) not (even, so {much} as), + nothing, so much as.
 
much 4055 ** more abundant, greater ({much}) more, overmuch.
 
much 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, (more) exceedingly,
more frequent, {much} more, the rather.
 
much 4180 ** {much} speaking.
 
much 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be
of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, {much}, oft(-en [-times]),
plenteous, sore, straitly.
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much 5101 ** every man, how ({much}), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner,
thing), where ([-by, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which,
who(-m, -se), why.
 
much 5118 ** as large, so great (long, many, {much}), these many.
 
much 5248 ** abound {much} more, exceeding.
 
multiply 4129 ** abound, {multiply}.
 
multitude 3793 ** company, {multitude}, number (of people), people, press.

 
multitude 4128 ** bundle, company, {multitude}.
 
murder 5407 ** kill, do {murder}, slay.
 
murder 5408 ** {murder}, + be slain with, slaughter.
 
murderer 0443 ** {murderer}.
 
murderer 3389 ** {murderer} of mothers.
 
murderer 3964 ** {murderer} of fathers.
 
murderer 4607 ** {murderer}.
 
murderer 5406 ** {murderer}.
 
murmur 1111 ** {murmur}.
 
murmur 1234 ** {murmur}.
 
murmur 1690 ** straitly charge, groan, {murmur} against.
 
murmurer 1113 ** {murmurer}.
 
murmuring 1112 ** grudging, {murmuring}.
 
muse 1260 ** cast in mind, consider, dispute, {muse}, reason, think.
 
music 4858 ** {music}.
 
musician 3451 ** {musician}.
 
must 0318 ** distress, {must} needs, (of) necessity(-sary), needeth,
needful.
 
must 0992 ** {must} be put.
 
must 1163 ** behoved, be meet, {must} (needs), (be) need(-ful), ought,
should.
 
must 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure
for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X {must}
needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.
 
must 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to
amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,
following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + {must} needs, + of
necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take
for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.
 
must 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty
(indebted), ({must}) need(-s), ought, owe, should.
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mustard 4615 ** {mustard}.
 
mutual 0240 ** each other, {mutual}, one another, (the other), (them-,
your-)selves, (selves) together.
 
muzzle 5392 ** {muzzle}.
 
my 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, {-my}), defame, rail on, revile,
speak evil.
 
my 1691 ** I, me, {my}(-self).
 
my 1698 ** I, me, mine, {my}.
 
my 1699 ** of me, mine (own), {my}.
 
my 1700 ** me, mine, {my}.
 
my 3165 ** I, me, {my}.
 
my 3427 ** I, me, mine, {my}.
 
my 3450 ** I, me, mine (own), {my}.
 
my- 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, ([self-],
the) same, ([him-, {my-}, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, that, their(-s),
them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of, -on, -with], they,
(these) things, this (man), those, together, very, which.
 
Myra 3460 ** {Myra}.
 
myrrh 4666 ** {myrrh}.
 
myrrh 4669 ** mingle with {myrrh}.
 
myself 1683 ** me, mine own (self), {myself}.
 
Mysia 3465 ** {Mysia}.
 
mystery 3466 ** {mystery}

 
~~~~~~
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